
 

Dear Parents/Caregivers, 

This week a number of teachers attended professional learning facilitated by Kath Murdoch.  Her focus is on 
teaching and learning with curiosity, creativity and purpose.  Throughout this term, I have been asking the 
teachers how we can activate deeper learning in our students.  It is about the development of skills, techniques 
and strategies and how we use these to respond to challenges and problems in our world.  Learning qualities or 
“habits, dispositions, values, attitudes and interests” become evident in how children approach and respond to 
their learning.  The five keys to success in Program Achieve are our focus in developing these learning qualities – 
confidence, persistence, organisation, getting along and resilience.  In the foreword of Murdoch’s book, The 
Power of Inquiry, Guy Claxton, states that teachers have the job of “influencing learning on all levels”.  
The teachers at Holy Spirit are constantly researching, investigating and developing opportunities to develop 
deep learning in our students.  I am amazed at the commitment and dedication of teachers at our school and 
sincerely grateful for all that our staff members do to support the development of each child. 
Thank you for your support throughout this term.  Our school is successful because of the partnerships of parents, 
students and teachers working together.  Thank you for your contributions – small and large make a difference! 
Enjoy the holidays with your children!  I hope the break provides an opportunity for rest and relaxation! 
With every good wish, 
Kim 
 
Farewell Jo Stower 
Thank you and farewell to Jo who is heading north to Townsville.  Jo has contributed to our school by leading 
learning and teaching in our school.  She has continued to build capacity in our teachers by supporting, 
encouraging and challenging them to do things in innovative ways.  Thank you for all you have done at Holy Spirit 
and we wish you every blessing as you begin your new adventure in Townsville.   
 
Staffing at HSS 
Following an application and interview process, Troy Giess has been appointed the Acting Primary Learning 
Leader for Semester 2.  Cecilia Bozzi will join the Middle School teaching and learning team and continue to be 
the PE teacher.  Gina Mooney will continue in her role as class teacher in 4S and a new teacher will be appointed 
to this class for two days each week.  Congratulations to Troy on this significant leadership opportunity.  We also 
welcome Maureen Burton as the Support Teacher Inclusive Education for Semester 2.  Maureen is currently an 
Education Officer – Inclusive Education for Brisbane Catholic Education and I welcome the expertise Maureen 
will bring to this role. 
 
 Teneriffe Festival 

Th      Thank you to the people who have signed up to support our stall at the festival on 
 Sa      Saturday 6 July.  If you can help, please add your name to the volunteer register. This 
 is a    is a great opportunity to showcase our school in the wider community.   
           https://volunteersignup.org/Y937H 

 
With every good wish, 

Kim 
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Tuning in to my passions –Year 3 and Middle School students offered these 
responses to sentence starters focussing on strengths, passions and interests. 

I love learning about literacy, sport and technology. 
I love learning about refraction. 
I love learning about electricity and how circuits are made. 
I love learning about the human body and how it works. 
I love learning about my school history. 
I love learning about history. 
I love learning about maths. 
I love learning about ancient Egyptians. 
I love learning by doing things not just listening. 
 
If I could do one thing all day it would be learning. 
If I could do one thing all day it would be reading. 
If I could do one thing all day it would be dance and PE. 
If I could do one thing all day it would be volleyball. 
If I could do one thing all day it would be baking big cakes. 
If I could do one thing all day it would be playing with bunnies. 
If I could do one thing all day it would be to inform people about climate action.  
If I could do one thing all day it would be art. 
If I could do one thing all day it would be gymnastics 
If I could do one thing all day I would go to Cat Island. 
If I could do one thing all day in the classroom I would do religion because it is so interesting. 
If I could l do one thing all day it would be to spend the day with Queensland Thunder Waterpolo team. 
If I could do one thing all day it would be sleep. 
 
I would love to be better at helping homeless people. 
I would love to be better at spelling. 
I would love to be better at dancing. 
I would like to be better and faster at basic facts. 
I would like to be better at maths. 
I would love to be better at being more confident with work. 
 
I would like to make a difference by helping people who are homeless by providing shelter. 
I would like to make a difference to the environment. 
I would like to make a difference in the area of dance. 
I would like to make a difference by caring for environment. 
 
I am most happy when I dance on stage. 
I am most happy when I go home and get into bed.  
I am most happy when I am competing. 
I am most happy when I am dancing 
I am most happy when I do craft. 
I am most happy on my soccer day and when I see puppies. 
I am most happy when I am with my friends. 
 
I get inspired by science. 
I get inspired I am inspired by my friends and teachers. 
I am inspired by Minecraft. 
I get inspired when I use technology. 
I get inspired by people who make a difference. 
 
I am curious about what the future will be like. 
I am curious if the library is going to change. 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

 JUNE 

28 NO TUCKSHOP 

Last Day of Term 2 

 JULY 

15 Term 3 Commences 

19 No Tuckshop 

Zone Athletics Carnival 

26 DR Manufacturing Pop 

Up Shop from 7.30am 

29-

30 

Parent Teacher 

Interviews 

Trivia Night 

A big thank you to everyone who sponsored our 

Trivia Night.  Please see the list attached of the 

Silent Auction sponsors. 



 

 

Invito’ – From the AP-RE  
 

It’s hard to believe that we’ve come to the end of Term Two.  There have been so  

many wonderful times celebrated this term as a community.  Thank you to the staff 

live the story of Jesus every day, to our students who we are blessed to work with  

and to our families, thank you for entrusting your children into our care, what an 

honour and a privilege. 

Orange Sky Laundry  

Yesterday all in our community were invited to wear a ‘Splash of Orange’ and bring a 

gold coin along in support of Orange Sky Laundry and the work they do. 

We were delighted to welcome Jaimee from OSL who talked to us about the amazing  

work that they do in the community.  Jaimee also shared a story of Sophie aged 8, who lives in Sydney.  Sophie heard  

about OSL and the work they do, so decided to make a neck scarf for those doing it rough.  Jaimee reminded us that we  

can all do something small to make a difference in the lives of others.  It also reminded me of Middle School’s  

theme – Doing small things with great love.  

Thank you to all our students and staff for wearing their splash of orange in support of OSL and for the generosity shown 

in giving.  We were able to raise $315.40!  

Religion Planning 

Over the last week all teachers have been involved in whole day planning, reviewing this term and using this as a platform  

for planning in Term Three.  In Religion next term these are the focus areas for each year level: 

• Prep – How can we know about God using the Creation stories 

• Year 1 – Old Testament stories and what they tell us about God 

• Year 2 – Sharing the message of creation in my world 

• Year 3 – What Sacraments mean for me? 

• Year 4 – Parables and how they challenge our community 

• Middle School – Jesus’ new law and how do we make sense of the Jesus of faith? 
   We are always looking for ways to connect our learning and this became evident when Mrs Davis shared the outcome of an 

energy audit at Holy Spirit, with Middle School. She spoke about the fact that we need to reduce our carbon footprint 

and spoke about Laudato Si’, Pope Francis’ Encyclical Letter about Care for Common Home. 

   In planning with Year 2 we had also discussed this letter and planned for ways that the students could share this important 

message.  Over the last couple of days Middle School has spent time viewing a clip based on this letter and reflecting on 

ways we can make these reductions in our school community a reality. 

The Encyclical takes its name from the invocation of Saint Francis of Assisi, Praise be to you, my Lord which in the Canticle 
of the Creation reminds us that the earth, our common home is like a sister with whom we share our life and a beautiful 
mother who opens her arms to embrace us. 
Take some time to watch Laudato Si’ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KOgF2Kgel6k 

Farewell Mrs Stower 
This week we farewell Mrs Stower from our Holy Spirit Community.  In the time she has been at Holy Spirit she has gently 
guided and challenged all of us to inspire the students in our school.  Her wisdom, knowledge and expertise has made a 
difference and her attention to those most in need of care has been enormous.  Thank you Jo, we wish you every happiness 
in the journey that lays ahead. 
 
Have a great holiday, God Bless, Sue Williams, AP-RE 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KOgF2Kgel6k


 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Student of the Week AWARDS 

 
PREP S Fergus C Confidence you have developed over the semester. 
  Max G Amazing effort you have displayed during reading activities.  
PREP H Rhys A Amazing effort with whole body listening. 
  Stella d Taking her time when sounding out new words. 
YEAR 1S Jack V Taking the time to carefully edit his writing. 
  Joseph H Working tough on all learning tasks. 

YEAR 1H Joud K 
Making insightful comparisons between the book and film versions 
of Room on the Broom. 

  Molly S Treating her classmates with respect. 
YEAR 2H Taya F A great job presenting your poem to the class. 
  Dylan F Always being willing to help out others. 
YEAR 2S Charlie M Being a responsible member of our class. 
  Ruby C Always striving to complete your best work in class. 
YEAR 3S Balthasar F For working tough throughout the visual literacy learning. 
  Rebecca M Amazing term filled with fun and hard work. 
YEAR 3H Paris C Careful attention and detail that you have put into your writing. 
 Ella W Your excellent work ethic. 
YEAR 4S Abigail B For the interest and participation in all classroom activities.  
  Hamish G Thank you for being such an important member of our class. 
YEAR 4H Lucia P Demonstrating resilience and persistence. 
  Benjamin W Being a king, considerate friend and a role model. 
YEAR 
MSH 

Liliana T Confident manner that you delivered your speech to the parents. 

 Victoria S Sharing your thinking and ideas in our class number talk. 

SPORTS 
AWARD 

Mia B Being a supportive team player. 



HSS TRIVIA NIGHT SILENT AUCTION                 
 
MANY GREAT THINGS TO WIN THANKS TO OUR GENEROUS SUPPORTERS! 
 
 
*Please see individual Silent Auction Bid Forms for all inclusions, terms & approx. value. * 
 
 
 
ACTIVATE HEALTH & FITNESS 

CAMARGUE 

CAMPOS COFFEE 

CHOQUETTE 

CHRISTINE MANFIELD 

CITY WINERY BRISBANE 

CR VICKI HOWARD 

DICKI’S RESTAURANT 

ELLA BACHE NEW FARM 

F45 TRAINING 

GEORGE LAWYERS 

GREEN BEACON BREWING 

HOLY SPIRIT SCHOOL FAMILIES 

INFINITY & BLONDE HAIRDRESSING 

ITALIAN STREET KITCHEN 

IRONING ON JAMES 

KEEMA AUTOMOTIVE GROUP 

LARS VESTER 

LISA CHIARNI PHOTOGRAPHY 

MICHELLE’S BEAUTY 

NEW FARM CINEMAS 

NEW FARM CHIROPRACTIC 

NUDOJO 

PAPAS HAIR 

PRICELINE PHARMACY JAMES ST 

PULSE HEALTH CLUB 

SAMANTHA OGILVIE 

SAM PAINO FITNESS 

SPICERS BALFOUR HOTEL 

SUN & EARTH ORGANICS 

THE BODY REFINERY 

THE BURTON FAMILY 

THE CAVALLO-BRITTAIN FAMILY 

THE MOORE FAMILY 

THE PEARSON FAMILY 

THOUSAND ISLAND DRESSING 

TOTAL FUSION 

YOUFOREVA JEWELLERY 

TREVOR EVANS MP 

VERVE PHOTOGRAPHY 

VOGUE NATIONALE 

ZEPHYR HORSES 





Holy Spirit Parish, New Farm 

Sacrament of Confirmation 2019  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

                               

 

Information Session             
 
August 10th, Saturday, 4pm – inside the church  
                         (followed by the Vigil Mass at 6pm)  

                                   or  
August 11th

, Sunday, 10.45am–inside the church  
                     (following the Family Mass at 9.30am)  
 
Please note the following:  

 

1. We encourage all the families to attend the Mass following or before the 

scheduled Information Session.  

2. All candidates and their parent/guardian are required to attend one 

Information Session only.  

3. Kindly forward completed Enrolment form together with the required 

documents (copies of birth and baptismal certificates) to the parish office.  

4. Please call (3358 3744) or email (newfarm@bne.catholic.net.au) the parish 

office for any clarification. Thank you!  
          



 





 



 

 

Holiday Pounce is here! … 
 

MONDAY 1st and 8th July 
10am-11am 

WEDNESDAY 3rd and 10th July 
10am-11am 

FRIDAY 5th and 12th July 
10am-11am 

Teralba Park, Pullen Rd., 
EVERTON PARK. 

Boyd Park, Boyd Rd.,  
NUNDAH 

New Farm Park,  
NEW FARM 

$8/session 
Pay via Qkr 

OR… pay Pounce Teacher at the park 
 

 

 

 

 

Dare to run into enemy territory and kick the ball to score, but be careful not to get tagged or you’ll 
end up in the cage!! 

 

  
 

 Suitable for all ages 

 Fun, non-competitive environment 
 Run by qualified HPE teachers 

                                                               Contact: 
                                                     Anthony 0414 872 299 

 
 



 
 

Drama 

Classes         

  Drama 

classes:   

4 to 8 years 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
0411 246 487 (mobile)  

 

 

"Our child has just completed her first 
term of drama and loved it. Her 

confidence has improved and she has 
become more expressive. It has been a 

pleasure to see her so happy."                                                                  
Parent, St John’s Anglican College 

 

"I feel my child has benefited 
immensely from your drama 

program, developing self-
confidence, public speaking skills 

and drama knowledge.” 
Parent, Coorparoo State School 

Coorparoo State School 

Parent, Indooroopilly State School 

Drama Classes at Holy Spirit New Farm 
Two classes are offered weekly from 3:10pm to 4:35pm  

commencing Wednesday 24 July. 
Both our Shining Stars class for Prep to Year Two  

and our Masterclass for Year Three to Year Six 
will be held in the Hall but in separate rooms. 

  Do you want your child to have a clear and expressive voice for school oral 
presentations? 

  Are you looking for an activity for your child that is both fun and 
educational while inspiring imaginative thinking and teamwork? 

  Drama encourages confidence, communication and imagination! 
 

 

ALADDIN 
In Semester 2, we will be exploring the story of 
Aladdin, the much-loved tale of a street urchin who 
stumbles across a mysterious lamp with a genie housed 
inside. Aladdin frees the genie and is given his greatest 
wish, which is to become a prince in the hope that he 
may marry the beautiful Princess Jasmine. But the evil 
Jafar steals the lamp and gets three wishes of his 
own, so Aladdin must rely on his intelligence to trick 
Jafar and save the Kingdom. This magical and mystical 
story is loved by all, and touches on themes such 
as strength from within, intelligence, perseverance, 
freedom and most importantly, friendship. The 
students will be using these themes to explore the text 
in term three. Their teachers will assist them to develop skills in many areas of 
speech, drama and public speaking. Our lesson plans will focus on clear and 
effective speech, how to use pace, pause, emphasis, intonation and 
enunciation, as well as posture, breathing and stage presence.  Students will be 
encouraged to achieve their very best in our supportive class environment. 
They will enjoy the various drama games and activities that make learning 
incredibly fun! In term 4 we will use the presentation skills learned to polish our 
performance of Aladdin to share with an audience of family and friends at the 
end of the year. 
 

Enrol or register for a NO OBLIGATION TRIAL LESSON 

www.drama.bazilgrumble.com.au 
 

Students go straight to drama from school.                                                               
Prep collection and after school care collection and drop off available.                

 

UPCOMING FREE OR      
LOW COST WORKSHOPS  

PRESENTED BY BAZIL GRUMBLE FOR 
BRISBANE CITY COUNCIL                        

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
ACTivate Children’s Club – FREE! 

2 sessions held simultaneously, 
one for children aged 3 – 4 years and one 

for children aged 5 – 10 years 
Mondays - 3.30pm to 4.30pm 

22 July – 2 September 
Gregory Park, Milton 

 
A Pirate’s Life – FREE (GOLD’n’Kids) 
Children aged 4+ and grandparents 

10:00am, Monday 8 July 
C.B. Mott Park, Holland Park 

 
Create-a-Circus – FREE (Active Parks) 

Children aged 5 years and over 
10:00am, Sunday 4 August  

Orleigh Park, West End 
 

The Amazing Art Race – FREE 
(Chill Out) 

Young people aged 10-17 years 
1:30pm, Saturday 6 July 
Grinstead Park, Alderley 

 

Peter Pan Adventures – FREE 
(Active Parks) 

Children aged 3-5 years 
10:00am, Tuesday 13 August 
C.B. Mott Park, Holland Park 

 

 
Bookings essential at 

www.whatson.bazilgrumble.com.au 

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?num=10&hl=en&tbo=d&biw=1680&bih=925&tbm=isch&tbnid=rGNOPLq3bwU27M:&imgrefurl=http://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fichier:Red_star.svg&docid=Atvtbt6wawJbBM&imgurl=http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/3/34/Red_star.svg&w=1235&h=1175&ei=3An1UMDrJYKDiQfS_IGIDA&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=626&vpy=301&dur=1618&hovh=219&hovw=230&tx=101&ty=130&sig=110053779726928155318&page=1&tbnh=139&tbnw=146&start=0&ndsp=50&ved=1t:429,r:14,s:0,i:180
http://www.google.com.au/imgres?num=10&hl=en&tbo=d&biw=1680&bih=925&tbm=isch&tbnid=rGNOPLq3bwU27M:&imgrefurl=http://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fichier:Red_star.svg&docid=Atvtbt6wawJbBM&imgurl=http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/3/34/Red_star.svg&w=1235&h=1175&ei=3An1UMDrJYKDiQfS_IGIDA&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=626&vpy=301&dur=1618&hovh=219&hovw=230&tx=101&ty=130&sig=110053779726928155318&page=1&tbnh=139&tbnw=146&start=0&ndsp=50&ved=1t:429,r:14,s:0,i:180
http://www.google.com.au/imgres?num=10&hl=en&tbo=d&biw=1680&bih=925&tbm=isch&tbnid=rGNOPLq3bwU27M:&imgrefurl=http://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fichier:Red_star.svg&docid=Atvtbt6wawJbBM&imgurl=http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/3/34/Red_star.svg&w=1235&h=1175&ei=3An1UMDrJYKDiQfS_IGIDA&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=626&vpy=301&dur=1618&hovh=219&hovw=230&tx=101&ty=130&sig=110053779726928155318&page=1&tbnh=139&tbnw=146&start=0&ndsp=50&ved=1t:429,r:14,s:0,i:180

